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Copying corporate
asset
Copying
corporate data
data and
and using
using itit at
at aa competing
competing company
company (intellectual
(intellectual property/corporate
property/corporate asset
theft) is
is aa common
common and
and serious
serious concern
concern for
for companies
companies and
and their
their legal
legal counsel.
counsel. When
When employees
employees leave
leave
theft)
companies, there
security of
of the
the information
information they
theypreviously
previouslyaccessed.
accessed.
companies,
there are
are often
often questions
questions about
about the
the security
Will they
use the
contacts, forms,
forms, or
or product
product details
details as
as a
a competitive
competitive advantage
advantage in
their new
new job?
job?
Will
they use
the contacts,
in their
had previously
previously written
about how
how to
to use
use the
activity records
records located
II had
written about
the file
file activity
located in
in the
the index.dat
index.dat file
file to
to
identify when
when files
files were
were accessed.
accessed. This
identify
This can
can help
help determine
determine ifif files
files were
were copied
copied from
from aa corporate
corporate file
file
server. II want
want to
to expand
expand on
on aa couple
couple of
of additional
additional artifacts
artifacts that
that can
can be
be used
used and
and then
then provide
provide an
an
server.
illustration. There
There are
are three
three primary
primary artifacts
artifactsthat
thatcan
canbe
beused
usedto
tohelp
helpdetermine
determineififsomeone
someoneaccesses
accesses
illustration.
and copies
CD/DVD, flash
and
copies specific
specific files
files using
using an
an external
external drive,
drive, CD/DVD,
flash device,
device, or
or other
other storage
storage media.
media.

[1]
[1]
1) USBStor
USBStor Registry
RegistryEntry
Entry- Microsoft
– MicrosoftWindows
Windowsuses
uses its
its registry
registry to
to track
track information
information about
about the
the
1)
computer’s users,
computer’s
users, operating
operating system,
system, hardware,
hardware, applications,
applications, security,
security, and
and other
other relevant
relevant information.
information.
When USB
make,
When
USBdevices
devicesare
areplugged
pluggedinto
intoaacomputer,
computer, several
several key
key artifacts
artifacts are
are captured
captured including
including the
the make,
model, serial
serial number
(if available),
available), and
and when
when the
the device
device was
was plugged
plugged in.
model,
number (if
in.
2) Index.dat
Index.datAccess
AccessRecord
Record
– Microsoft
Windowsuses
uses the
the index.dat
index.dat file
file to
to track
track website
website activity
activity in
in
2)
- Microsoft
Windows
Internet Explorer.
Explorer. ItItalso
alsocontains
containswhen
when and
and from
fromwhere
wherefiles
fileswere
wereaccessed.
accessed. We
We often
have to
to recover
recover
Internet
often have
deleted or
purged activity
activity using
using programs
programs like
like NetAnalysis
NetAnalysis to
to do
do aa thorough
thorough analysis.
analysis. NetAnalysis
NetAnalysis can
can
deleted
or purged
often recover
recover hundreds
hundreds of
files on
on
often
of thousands
thousands of
of records
records that
that are
are no
no longer
longer available
available in
in the
the index.dat
index.dat files
the system.
system.
the
3) Link
LinkFile
File(.lnk
(.lnkshortcut)
shortcut)
– Shortcuts
created
userand
andare
arecommonly
commonly stored
stored on
on the
the
3)
- Shortcuts
cancan
bebe
created
bybya auser
desktop. Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
are accessed
accessed in
desktop.
Windows also
also automatically
automatically creates
creates shortcuts
shortcuts for
for files
files that
that are
in .lnk
.lnk files.
files.
These files
source document,
These
files store
store aa wealth
wealth of
of information
information about
about the
the source
document, including
including the
the path,
path, date
date and
and time
time
created, written,
written, last
last accessed,
accessed, size,
size, volume
volume serial,
serial, and
and several
several others.
others. This
This information
information is
is encoded
encoded
created,
and requires
is useful.
useful.
and
requires special
special software
softwareto
to display
displayitit in
in aa format
format that
that is
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By
is possible
possible to
determine that
that files
files located
located on
on a
a company
company server
client
By using
using the
the above
above artifacts,
artifacts, it
it is
to determine
server or
or client
machine
the
machine were
were copied
copied or
or accessed
accessedafter
after aa specific
specificdate
dateand
andtime.
time. Note
Note that
that this
this doesn’t
doesn’t provide
provide the
contents
the file
file and
and a
a thorough
thorough review
review would
would be
be necessary
necessary to
same file.
contents of
of the
to make
make sure
sure itit is
is the
the same
file.
However,
the file
file name
name and
and other
other relevant
relevant metadata
metadata is
is aa match,
match, ititdoes
doesappear
appear suspicious
suspicious and
and may
may
However, ifif the
be
that the
the employee
employee did
did copy
copy or
or burn
burn files,
files, access
access the
be enough
enough to
to construct
construct a
a solid
solid argument
argument that
the
contents,
or used
used the
information. This
This may
may lead
lead to
to criminal
criminal and
and civil
civil charges
charges around
around possibly
possibly
contents, or
the information.
benefiting
a future
future employer
employer or
or a
a new
new company
company that
the employee
employee decided
benefiting a
that the
decided to
to start.
start.

